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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PRESS RELEASE: 

“FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT”
8TH STUDIO ALBUM BY NARNIA 

DROPS AUGUST 2ND

Uppsala, Sweden. May 2nd, 2019

Today, Swedish metal band, Narnia, announces the release-date for its eighth studio-album; From Darkness to Light. 
First single – A Crack In The Sky – will be available on all digital platforms, May 31st. The single will also be released 
along with a music video, produced by Mats Vassfjord (Grand Design and 220 Volt).

Narnia’s new album; From Darkness To Light is the band’s eight studio album, and a natural sequel to the previous, 
self-titled album, from the band’s return and 20th anniversary in 2016.
   The spark that Narnia lit on last year’s live album We Still Believe - Made in Brazil, has followed the band into the stu-
dio, where this energy has been channeled and structured into a long parade of nine songs.
   With the musical roots remaining deep in melodic metal, the band has both stretched on to a modern sound where 
the guitars still dominate, but also allows analogue 70/80’s analogue synthesizers to take place in the soundscape. 
   The lyrics are noticeably important to the band and in true Narnia spirit this heritage has been well managed and 
further refined.
   The album is produced by Narnia’s guitarist CJ Grimmark, mixed by the band’s sound engineer Viktor Stenquist, and 
mastered by Jens Bogren, Fascination Street Studios.

From Darkness To Light will be released on CD, vinyls in different colors and digitally August 2nd , and distributed by 
Sound Pollution (Europe, USA, Australia), King Records (Asia) and Voice Music (South America). The album-release will 
be followed up with a tour in 2019-2020, starting in South America, together with Stryper and Tourniquet.

First single, A Crack in the Sky, will be released on all major digital platforms May 31st, along with a music video produced 
by Mats Vassfjord (Grand Design and 220 Volt).

Links: 
Website  narniatheband.com
EPK  epk.narniatheband.com
Facebook  #narniatheband
Instagram #narniatheband
YouTube  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmS_rlbDdzruoc0_e_di-3Q 

The lineup 2019: 
Christian Liljegren: Vocals
CJ Grimmark: Guitar & backing vocals
Andreas “Habo” Johansson: Drums
Martin Härenstam: Keyboards
Jonatan Samuelsson: Bass & backing vocals

For booking and more information please contact:
booking@narniatheband.com

narniatheband.com 

facebook.com/narniatheband

instagram.com/narniatheband
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Cover “A Crack in the Sky” (single):        “From Darkness to Light” (album):          
 

Layout and artwork: Jonatan Samuelsson

Press-photo:

Photo: Mats Vassfjord
Narnia, left to right: Martin Härenstam (keyboards), CJ Grimmark (guitars), Christian Liljegren (vocals), 
Andreas “Habo” Johansson (drums), Jonatan Samuelsson (bass)

EPK & PRESS: 
narnia.jonomedia.se

BAND:
www.narniatheband.com
narnia@narniatheband.com
www.facebook.com/narniatheband

MANAGEMENT & BOOKING:
info@narniatheband.com 
booking@narniatheband.com


